mean$warming$are$highest$in$the$lower$levels,$which$are$strongest$affected$by$the$land/ 76" sea$warming$contrast.$Since$horizontal$temperature$gradients$are$one$of$the$main$driv/ 77" ers$of$the$longitudinal$atmospheric$circulation$cells,$it$seems$plausible$that$the$land/sea$
78"
warming$contrast$could$be$an$important$driver$of$tropical$circulation$and$SLP$changes,$
79"
like$in $Bala$et$al.$(2011) ,$where$they$show$that$an$artificial$land/sea$warming$contrast$ In$general$there$is$an$important$contrary$relationship$between$temperature$and$
83"

SLP.$This$can$be$observed$in$monsoon$circulation$and$land/sea$breeze$and$is$described$
84"
3" " by$the$Bjerknes$Circulation$Theorem:$Heating$at$one$place$and$cooling$at$the$other$will$
85"
induce$ a$ nearly$ direct$ circulation,$ with$ rising$ air$ and$ low$ SLP$ at$ the$ heat$ source$ and$
86"
sinking$air$and$high$SLP$at$the$heat$sink$(e.g.$ Bjerknes$et$al.$1898; $Gill$1980; $Thorpe$et$ 87" al.$2003) ,$assuming$that$in$the$tropics$the$Coriolis$force$can$be$neglected.$$On$regional$
88"
scales$previous$studies$(e.g. $Hu$et$al.$2000) $found$that$this$relationship$can$explain$the$
89"
intensification$of$the$Asian$monsoonal$circulation$by$the$land/sea$warming$contrast.$$
90"
We$ can$ now$ do$ a$ first$ simple$ thought$ experiment:$ We$ know$ that$ there$ are$ the$
91"
three$relatively$warm$places$in$the$tropics$(Indo/Pacific$warm$pool$region,$South$Ameri/ 92" ca$and$Africa),$where$the$main$deep$convection$takes$place$and$SLP$is$low$ (Krueger$and$ 93" Winston$1974).$We$also$know,$that$in$climate$change$projections$due$to$land/sea$warm/
94"
ing$ contrast$ two$ of$ the$ three$ warm$ places$ (Africa$ and$ South$ America)$ warm$ stronger$ in$ the$ lower$ troposphere.$ As$ we$ will$ see$ in$ the$ results$ section$ the$ SLP$ response$ in$ a$
111"
warmer$climate$can$be$described$considerably$better$if$the$temperature$change$over$the$
112"
full$tropospheric$circulation$domain$is$considered,$thus$from$surface$to$tropopause.$
113"
The$focus$of$this$study$is$to$investigate$the$link$between$tropospheric$tempera/ paper$is$organised$as$follows:$Section$2$gives$an$overview$of$the$data$used$in$this$study.$
118"
This$ is$ followed$ by$ the$ first$ analysis$ in$ Section$ 3,$ in$ which$ we$ investigate$ the$ relation$ with$a$summary$and$discussion$in$Section$9.$ 126"
Data!
127"
Observed$atmospheric$temperatures$and$SLP$are$taken$from$the$ERA$Interim$re/ For$all$following$analysis$we$defined$the$tropospheric$temperature,$Ttropos,$as$the$
148"
vertical$average$of$mass$weighted$air$temperature$from$1000hPa$to$100hPa,$i.e.$approx/
149"
imately$the$entire$troposphere.$The$tropics$are$defined$as$the$region$from$23°N$to$23°S.$ As$ a$ starting$ point$ for$ this$ study,$ we$ analyse$ the$ observed$ seasonal$ changes$ in$ (including$Australia),$which$are$also$called$the$three$main$'heat$sources',$where$the$main$
160"
deep$convection$takes$place$ (Krueger$and$Winston$1974) .$These$warm$regions$are$sep/ tudes.$Following$the$seasonal$cycle$these$regions$shift$mostly$in$north/south$directions.$
163"
More$ importantly$ in$ the$ context$ of$ this$ study$ we$ can$ see,$ that$ the$ patterns$ of$ relative$ $and$SLP$in$all$four$seasons$are$highly$anti/correlated$with$each$other$(Fig.$2a/d) :.
164"
Ttropos
165"
The$ three$ main$ 'heat$ sources'$ in$ the$ tropics$ coincide$ with$ the$ regions$ of$ lowest$ SLP. tionship$ between$ relative$ Ttropos$ and$ relative$ SLP$ consistent$ with$ the$ above$ discussion.$
174"
As$a$first$measure$of$the$relation,$we$obtain$from$a$linear$regression$a$/2.4$hPa$change$in$ columns$ with$ the$ same$ temperature$ and$ pressure$ (Fig.$ 4a) .$ Warming$ the$ left$ column$
185"
will$expand$the$air,$and$cooling$the$right$will$contract$the$air$ (Fig.$4b) .$In$the$real$world$
186"
the$Bjerknes$Circulation$tires$to$balance$the$temperature$differences$and$induces$a$lat/ 187" eral$mass$flow$between$the$warmer$and$the$colder$air$column$and$causes$a$SLP$change.$
188"
In$our$physical$model$we$assume$that$the$heights$of$the$two$columns$are$balanced$at$the$
189"
end$again$ (Fig.$4c) .$As$in$a$hydrostatic$framework$the$pressure$is$just$the$weight$of$the$
190"
mass$above$we$start$in$our$simple$model$with$the$hydrostatic$equation:$ 191"
we$ can$ calculate$ the$ isobaric$ thermal$ expansion$ of$ the$ air$ column$ using$ ideal$ gas$ law,$
193"
with$ temperature$ T.$ To$ balance$ the$ heights$ of$ the$ two$ columns$ at$ the$ end,$ half$ of$ the$
194"
height$difference$is$moved$from$the$warmer$to$the$colder$air$volume.$So$with$both$equa/
195"
tions$we$obtain$for$the$SLP$change$in$dependency$of$the$temperature$change: cycle,$we$can$explain$70%$of$the$SLP$changes$by$the$changes$in$Ttropos$ (Fig.$3) ,$which$is$
216"
only$6%$less$than$in$the$statistical$regression.$
217"
Second,$ it$ is$ assumed$ that$ the$ Ttropos$ changes$ are$ given$ and$ independent$ of$ SLP$
218"
changes.$ Thus$ SLP. changes$ are$ assumed$ to$ be$ a$ response$ to$ Ttropos,$ but$ do$ not$ cause$ but$the$land/sea$contrast$in$SLP$is$very$low$ (Fig.$7) ,$so$that$in$this$model$the$coupling$of$ (Fig.$ 8f) .$ The$ regression$ for$
377"
ocean$only$and$land$only$is$here$quite$similar$to$the$all$grid$points$regression.$$
378"
The$UKMO/HadCM3$is$the$model$with$the$strongest$land/sea$contrast$(see$ Fig.$7,$ 
379"
blue$ left$ directed$ triangle)$ and$ in$ the$ trend$ patterns$ (Fig.$ 8g) $ the$ land/sea$ contrast$ is$ 380" imposed$on$both$trend$pattern$and$the$amplitudes$are$stronger$than$in$the$multi$model$
381"
ensemble.$ The$ regression$ (Fig.$ 8h) model$explaining$more$than$40%$ (Fig.$9) .$$
399"
We$ conclude$ that$ the$ strong$ coupling$ between$ the$ Ttropos$ and$ SLP$ trends$ is$ evi/ 1K$ in$ response$ to$ the$ 1K$ surface$ land$ temperature$ increase$ (Fig.$ 11a) ,$ as$ discussed$ in$ In$summary$we$found$a$quite$robust$and$strong$relationship$between$the$large/ South$American/African$region$ (Fig.$10) .$$$$
502"
In$ the$ comparison$ of$ the$ IPCC$ models$ it$ becomes$ evident$ that$ the$ models$ that$ Table&1:"Some"statistical"values"of"all"IPCC"models"investigated"in"this"study."" Figure 1: (a) Linear trend of IPCC multi model ensemble for the period 1970 to 2099 for tropospheric temperature at surface and for layers from 1000 to 850 hPa, 850 to 500 hPa, 500 to 300 hPa and 300 to 100 hPa; area mean trend of 2.4 o C/100 yrs, 2.6 o C/100 yrs, 3.0 o C/100 yrs, 4.2 o C/100 yrs and 4.6 o C/100 yrs respectively (from bottom to top) removed; (b) as in (a) but here the vertical profile averaged over the named oceans and continent between 23oS and 23oN. 
